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A bstract

Equilibrium statisticsofHam iltonian system siscorrectly described by them icrocanonicalensem -

ble. Classically this is the m anifold ofallpoints in the N �body phase space with the given total

energy.D uetoBoltzm ann’sprinciple,e
S
= tr(�(E �H )),itsgeom etricalsizeisrelated totheentropy

S(E ;N ;���).Thisde�nition doesnotinvokeany inform ation theory,no therm odynam iclim it,no ex-
tensivity,and nohom ogeneity assum ption,asareneeded in conventional(canonical)therm o-statistics.

Therefore,it describes the equilibrium statistics ofextensive as wellofnon-extensive system s. D ue

to this fact it is the generaland fundam entalde�nition ofany classicalequilibrium statistics. It

can addressnucleiand astrophysicalobjectsaswell.Asthese are notdescribed by the conventional

extensive Boltzm ann-G ibbs therm odynam ics,this is a m ayor achievem ent ofstatisticalm echanics.

M oreover, allkind of phase transitions can be distinguished sharply and uniquely for even sm all

system s. In contrast to the Yang-Lee singularities in Boltzm ann-G ibbs canonicaltherm odynam ics

phase-separationsare welltreated.

1 Introduction

ClassicalTherm odynam ics and the theory ofphase transitions ofhom ogeneous and large system s are

som eofthe oldestand bestestablished theoriesin physics.Itm ay look strangeto add anything new to

this.Letm erecapitulatewhatwastold to ussince> 100 years:

� Therm odynam icsaddresseslargehom ogeneoussystem satequilibrium (in thetherm odynam iclim it

N ! 1 jN =V = �;hom ogeneous).

� Phasetransitionsarethepositivezerosofthegrand-canonicalpartition sum Z(T;�;V )asfunction

ofe�� (Yang-Lee-singularities). As the partition sum for a �nite num ber ofparticles is always

positive,zeroscan only existin the therm odynam ic lim itV j�;� ! 1 .

� M icro and canonicalensem blesareequivalent.

� Therm odynam icsworkswith intensivevariablesT;P;�.Fluctuationscan m ostly be ignored.

�contributed paper forthe internationalconference "G obalPhase D iagram s",O dessa 2003
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� Unique Legendrem apping E , T.

� The heatcapacity isalwaysC > 0.

� Heatonly owsfrom hotto cold (Clausius)

� Second Law only in in�nite system s when the Poincarr�e recurrence tim e becom es in�nite (m uch

largerthan the ageofthe universe(Boltzm ann)).

Under these constraintonly a tiny partofthe realworld ofequilibrium system s is addressed. The

ubiquitous non-hom ogeneous system s: nuclei,clusters,polym er,soft m atter (biological) system s,but

even the largest,astrophysicalsystem sarenotcovered.Even norm alsystem swith short-rangecoupling

at phase separations are non-hom ogeneous and can only be treated within conventionalhom ogeneous

therm odynam ics(e.g.van-der-W aalstheory)by bridging theunstableregion ofnegativecom pressibility

by an arti�cialM axwellconstruction. Thus even the originalgoal, for which Therm odynam ics was

invented som e 150 years ago,the description ofsteam engines is only arti�cially solved. There is no

(grand-) canonicalensem ble ofphase separated and, consequently, non-hom ogeneous,con�gurations.

This has a deep reason as Iwilldiscuss below: here the system s have a negative heat capacity (resp.

susceptibility).This,however,isim possiblein the (grand-)canonicaltheory whereC / (�E )2

2 B oltzm ann’s principle

The M icrocanonicalensem ble is the ensem ble (m anifold) ofallpossible points in the 6N dim ensional

phasespaceatthe prescribed sharp energy E :

W (E ;N ;V ) = �0tr�(E � HN )

tr�(E � HN ) =

Z
d3N p d3N q

N !(2��h)3N
�(E � HN ):

Therm odynam ics addresses the whole ensem ble. It is ruled by the topology of the geom etricalsize

W (E ;N ;� � � ),Boltzm ann’sprinciple:

S= k*lnW (1)

is the m ost fundam entalde�nition ofthe entropy S. Entropy and with it m icro-canonicaltherm ody-

nam icshasthereforea pure m echanical,geom etricalfoundation.No inform ation theoreticalform ulation

is needed. M oreover,in contrast to the canonicalentropy,S(E ;N ;::) is everywhere single valued and

m ultiple di�erentiable.Thereisno need forextensivity,no need ofconcavity,no need ofadditivity,and

noneed ofthetherm odynam iclim it.Thisisagreatadvantageofthegeom etricfoundation ofequilibrium

statisticsovertheconventionalde�nition by theBoltzm ann-G ibbscanonicaltheory.However,addressing

entropy to �nite eventually sm allsystem swe willface a new problem with Zerm elo’sobjection against

the m onotonic rise ofentropy,the Second Law,when the system approaches its equilibrium . This is

discussed elsewhere [1,2]. A second di�culty is: W ithout the therm odynam ic lim it surface e�ects are

notscaled away. However,thisisim portantasthe creation ofinhom ogeneitiesand interphase surfaces

ison the very heartofphase transitionsof�rstorder.
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3 Topologicalproperties ofS(E ;���)

Thetopology oftheHessian ofS(E ;� � � ),thedeterm inantofcurvaturesofs(e;n)determ inescom pletely

allkindsphase transitions. Thisisevidently so,because eS(E )�E =T isthe weightofeach energy in the

canonicalpartition sum at given T. Consequently,at phase separation this has at least two m axim a,

the two phases.And in between two m axim a there m ustbe a m inim um where the curvature ofS(E )is

positive.I.e.thepositivecurvaturedetectsphaseseparation.Thisisofcoursealso in thecaseofseveral

conserved controlparam eters.

d(e;n) =
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= �1�2 (2)

�1 � �2 �! eigenvectors: v1;v2

O fcoursefora �nitesystem each ofthesem axim a ofS(E ;� � � )� E =T havea non-vanishing width.There

areintrinsic uctuationsin each phase.

3.1 U nam biguous signalofphase transitions in a "Sm all" system

Nevertheless,the whole zoo ofphase-transitions can be sharply seen and distinguished. This is here

dem onstrated forthePotts-gasm odelon a two dim ensionallatticeof�nitesizeof50� 50 latticepoints,

c.f.�g.(1).
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Figure 1: G lobalphase diagram or contour plot of

thecurvaturedeterm inant(Hessian),eqn.(2),ofthe

2-dim Potts-3 lattice gaswith 50� 50 lattice points,

n isthenum berofparticlesperlatticepoint,eisthe

totalenergy perlatticepoint.Theline(-2,1)to(0,0)

isthe ground-stateenergy ofthe lattice-gasasfunc-

tion ofn. The m ostrightcurve isthe locusofcon-

�gurationswith com pletelyrandom spin-orientations

(m axim um entropy).The wholephysics

of the m odelplays between these two boundaries.

At the dark-gray lines the Hessian is det = 0,this

is the boundary of the region of phase separation

(the triangleAPm B )with a negativeHessian (�1 >

0;�2 < 0). Here,we have Pseudo-Riem annian ge-

om etry. At the light-gray lines is a m inim um of

det(e;n) in the direction of the largest curvature

(v�m ax
� r det = 0) and det = 0,these are lines of

second order transition. In the triangle APm C is

the pure ordered (solid) phase (det > 0;�1 < 0).

Above and rightofthe line C Pm B is the pure dis-

ordered (gas)phase (det> 0;�1 < 0). The crossing

Pm oftheboundary linesisa m ulti-criticalpoint.It

is also the criticalend-point ofthe region ofphase

separation (det < 0;�1 > 0;�2 < 0). The light-

gray region around the m ulti-criticalpoint Pm cor-

respondsto a at,horizontalregion ofdet(e;n)� 0

and consequently to a som ewhatextended cylindri-

calregion ofs(e;n)and r �1� 0,detailssee [3,4];

C is the analytically known position ofthe critical

point which the ordinary q = 3 Pottsm odel(with-

outvacancies)wouldhavein thetherm odynam iclim it
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3.2 H eat can ow from cold to hot

Clausius’�rstversion ofthesecond law isviolated in regionsofnegativeheatcapacity.Takingenergy out

ofsuch a system itstem perature T = (dS=dE )�1 can rise whereasthe tem perature ofthe { originally{

hotterrecipientwilldrop.

4 N egative heatcapacity assignalfora phase transition of�rst

order.

4.1 N uclear Physics

A very detailed illustration oftheappearanceofnegativeheatcapacitiesin nuclearleveldensitiesisgiven

by d.Agostino etal.[5].

4.2 A tom ic clusters

FIG. 3. Same as 1 but for Na

+

3000

. The four small �gures at the top show the mass distribution

of fragments at four di�erent excitation energies which are indicated in the main �gure by their

number. The small vertical numbers on top of the mass-distributions give the real number of

fragments e.g.: 2:7.876 means there are 7.876 dimers on average at " = 0:442eV/atom.

The bulk values of � are calculated from the experimental surface tension  by:

�
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=

;

; (29)

where r

ws

in [

�

A] is the Wigner-Seitz radius at melting, v in [

m

3

kg

] is the speci�c volume at

melting, L is the number atoms per kg-mole (Loschmid's number), and M is the molecular

weight. j

T

melt

, d=dT j

T

melt

are the experimental surface tension in [

mN

m

] and vj

T

melt

,

dv

dT

j

T

melt

are the speci�c volume in [

m

3

kg

] and its temperature derivative in [

m

3

K kg

] at the melting point

given by [29]. The values by Iida and Gutherie [29] are slightly di�erent from the values from
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Figure 2: Cluster fragm entation. Here I show the

sim ulation ofa typicalfragm entation transition ofa

system of3000 sodium atom sinteracting by realistic

(m any-body)forces.To com parewith usualm acro-

scopicconditions,thecalculationsweredoneateach

energy using a volum e V (E ) such that the m icro-

canonicalpressureP = @S

@V
=@S
@E

= 1atm .Theinserts

abovegivethe m assdistribution atthe various

points.Thelabel"4:1.295" m eans1.295 quadrim ers

on average. This gives a detailed insightinto what

happenswith rising excitation energy overthe tran-

sition region: At the beginning (e� � 0:442 eV)

the liquid sodium drop evaporates329 single atom s

and 7.876 dim ers and 1.295 quadrim ers on aver-

age. At energies e > � 1eV the drop starts to

fragm ent into severalsm alldroplets ("interm ediate

m assfragm ents")e.g.atpoint3:2726m onom ers,80

dim ers,� 10trim ers,� 30quadrim ersand afew heav-

ieronesup to 10-m ers.Theevaporation residuedis-

appears.Thism ultifragm entation �nishesatpoint4.

Itinduces the strong backward swing ofthe caloric

curve T(E ). Above point 4 one has a gas offree

m onom ersand atthe beginning a few dim ers. This

transition scenario hasa lotsim ilarity with nuclear

m ultifragm entation. It is also shown how the to-

talinterphase surface area,proportionalto N
2=3

eff
=

P

i
N

2=3

i
with N i � 2 (N i the num ber ofatom s in

theith cluster)staysroughly constantup to point3

even though thenum beroffragm ents(N fr =
P

i
)is

m onotonicrising with increasing excitation.
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4.3 Stars

The appearence ofa negative heatcapacity ofequilibrized selfgravitating system siswellknown [6]. It

wasalwaysconsidered asan absurd pitfalloftherm odynam ics.In ourgeneralized theorythisphenom enon

turnsoutasthestandard occurrenceofpseudo-Riem annian geom etry ofS(E ;L;N )c.f.[7].In them ixed

Contour plots and density profiles
of a rotating, self-gravitating
N-body system showing the
formation of a stable double cluster
(left) and an unstable ring (right) at
different energies. The
double-cluster structure illustrates
the spontaneous breaking of
rotational symmetry at intermediate
energy and high angular
momentum. 

Read the Article 

Back

Figure3:Phasesand Phase-Separation in Rotating,

Self-G ravitating System s,PhysicalReview Letters{

July 15,2002,cover-page,by (Votyakov,Hidm i,De

M artino,G ross
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Figure4: M icrocanonicalphase-diagram ofa cloud

of self-gravitating and rotating system as function

ofthe energy and angular-m om entum . O utside the

dashed boundaries only som e singular points were

calculated.

phasethelargestcurvature�1 ofS(E ;L)ispositive.Consequently theheatcapacityorthecorrespondent

susceptibility is negative. The new and im portant point ofour �nding is that within m icrocanonical

therm odynam icsthisisa generic property ofallphase transitionsof�rstorder,whetherthere isa short-

or a long-range force thatorganizes the system .

Self-gravitation leadsto a non-extensive potentialenergy / N 2. No therm odynam ic lim itexistsfor

E =N and no canonicaltreatm entm akessense.Atnegativetotalenergiesthese system shavea negative

heat capacity. This was for a long tim e considered as an absurd situation within canonicalstatistical

m echanicswith itstherm odynam ic \lim it". However,within ourgeom etric theory this isjusta sim ple

exam ple ofthe pseudo-Riem annian topology ofthe m icrocanonicalentropy S(E ;N )provided thathigh

densitieswith theirnon-gravitationalphysics,like nuclearhydrogen burning,are excluded. W e treated

the various phases ofa self-gravitating cloud ofparticles as function ofthe totalenergy and angular

m om entum ,c.f.the quoted paper.Clearly these arethe m ostim portantconstraintin astrophysics.

5 C onclusion

Entropy hasa sim ple and elem entary m echanicalde�nition by the area eS(E ;N ;���)ofthe m icrocanonical

ensem blein the 6N dim .phase space.Canonicalensem blesarenotequivalentto the m icro-ensem blein

the m ostinteresting situations:
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1.Atphase-separation (�! heatengines!),onegetsinhom geneities,and a negativeheatcapacity or

som eothernegativesusceptibility,

2.Heatcan ow from cold to hot.

3.Phasetransitionscan belocalized sharplyand unam biguouslyin sm allclassicalorquantum system s,

there isno need for�nite size scaling to identify the transition.

4.Also really largeself-gravitating system scan be addressed.

Entropy risesduring theapproach to equilibrium ,�S � 0,also forsm allm ixing system s.i.e.theSecond

Law isvalid even forsm allsystem s[1,2]. W ith thisgeom etric foundation therm o-statisticsappliesnot

only to extensivesystem sbutalso to non-extensiveoneswhich haveno therm odynam iclim it.

Itisonly by thisextension oftherm o-statisticsthatthe realand deepersourcesoftherm odynam ics

becom e uncovered. It addressesa m uch largerworld ofphenom ena. The old puzzle ofthe anom alous

behavior ofself-gravitationalsystem s is resolved. The �rst tim e therm odynam ics does justice to its

originalgoaloftreating properly the liquid-gasphase-separation,the m otorofsteam engines.
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